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,t and Services Division David R, Dangler 

Ofice of Thrif’t Supervi: ;ion 
Ezecic(iw Clirccrw 

1700 G Street, N.W., 
Washington, DC 20552 

Attn: Docket No. 2000~ 34 

Dear Office or Thrifi SL per-vision: 

On hchalfof Rutland We: t Neighborhood Housing Services, Tnc., I would respectfully like 
to comment on OTS’ Resf onsibTe Alternalivc Mortgage I.cnding rulemaking, Do&l No. 
2000-34. First, OTS sbor .Id promulgate regulations to prevent federal thrifts from 
engaging in predatory Ic ading practices. Predatory lending practices have increased 
dramatically in recent yea :s. Not only do they harm low-income and minority homeowners, 
but they also impair the SI fety and soundness of institutions engaging in these practices 
since such pracGccs often lead 10 borrower default. Since tr~ditinnal federal thrifts are 
beginning 10 bc active pla yers in the subprimc market, now is the appropriate time for OTS 
to set the appropriate stan jards of conduct lhrough regulation. In addition, many finance 
companics engaged in su\ prime lending have applied to OTS to obtain t.hrift charters. 

An appropriate rcderal rel :ulation on subprime home loans would bc based on three 
principles, First, no subpr ime home loan (defined u.s loans having an interesl rute greater 
rhun conventional loans) :houkd contuin aprepuymentpenulfy. Prepayment penalties trap 
borrowers in high-rate lor ns, which km often leads to foreclosure, They also act as Ihe 
“glue” that enables broke! -based racial steering, and borrowers in predominantly African 
American neighborhoods are five Limes more likely to be subjecl to a prepayment pcnahy 
than borrowers in white n Gghborhoods. The marketplace will help enforce fair lending 
principles and police stec ,ing if borrowers can get out or bad loans as soon as they realize 
they arc harmed, but prep tyrnent penalties prevent this from happening. Cnally, borrower 
choice cannot explain the prevalence of prepayment penaltics in subprime loans since only 
2% of borrowers accept c repayment penalties in the competitive conventional market, 
while, wcnrding to Duff; ind Phelps, 80% or subprime loans they rate charge &em. 

Second, no home loun she uld contain up-=ont, lump-sum credit insurance premiums or debt 
cuncellatiotisuspension L greements that arejinanced into Ihe loan. Finally, for suhprime 
lvuns ihut exceed HOEPI threshvlds, OTS should implement ud~~ilivnul protections, such as 
prohibiting balloon paym :nts, the financing of fees into the loan amount, mandatory 
arbitration and requiring, lomeowncrship counseling before closing. In addition, OTS 
should require thrills, tic r affiliates, and subsidiaries to “upstre;rm” potential borrowers 10 
the lowest-cost products I bffcred by their related entities. Finally, thrifts should receive 
unravorablc CRA considc ration for the origination, purchase or facilititian of loans with 
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harmful characteristics, su :h as subprime loans with prepayment penalties, financed credit 
insurance or debt cancella ion/suspension agreements, and fees grealcr than 3% of the loan 
amount as defined by HO1 1PA. 

Second, OTS should revi Be its Alternative Mortgage Transaction Parity Act (the 
“Parity Act”) regulation (I 2 CFR 560.220) to remove prepayment penalties and late 
fees from the list of appl; cable regulations. l’his revision would enable individual stzr~cs tn 

better regulate non-deposi nry state housing creditors (prim‘arily finance companies). Under 
current regulation, these s ate housing creditors are able to preempt state law restrictions on 
prepayment penalties and late fees by structuring loans as alternative mortgages (either 
adjustable rate mortgages JT mortgages with balloon payments). These lenders arc thus able 
to take advantage of feder i1 preemption without any corresponding obligation to submit to 
agency regulation. 

0’lS’ role under the Pa&) Act is to identify which Lhrifi regulations apply specifically to 
mortgage loans with alten native struclurcs. Since the provisions reluing to prepayment 
penalties and late fees apf: ly to all mungage loans gencmlly, these provisions should bc 
removed from the list of r :gulations applicable to s&tc housing creditars. Certainly, time 
ha! demonstrated that alk wing unregulated, non-depository institutions to piggyback on 
federal thrift preemption 1 .as inadvertently facilitated predatory lending practices. 

Finally, the OTS shnuld recommend to CongreSs that it repeal the Parity Act. In the 
midst of the high interest ate environment of the early 1980’s, the Parity Act was passed to 
crrable state-chartered len iers to offer ARMS and avoid assct-liability mismatches. The 
mortgage lending market, however, has changed dramalically over the last twenty years. 
Alternative mortgages arc commonly accepted in the marketplace, and Icnders have many 
more options available to manage asset-liability problems associated with mortgage 
lending. Therefore, the 1% riLy Act is no longer necessary to ensure Lhc adequate supply of 
mortgage credit to Ameril :an homebuyers. Not only is the Parity Act no longer nsccssary, it 
is now harmful to state ef irrcs to restrict deceptive terms that meet the Parity Act’s 
definition of “alternative” mortgages, such as balloon paymcrrts, on high cost loans. 

Thankyou for your consi leration. 

Tbc hue, ter at Rutland West 802.438.2303 


